
South Korean Defense buy Systecon’s software suite for cost
effective acquisition and operation of defense systems
Consultancy and software developer Systecon’s software suite has been selected by the Republic of Korea Armed Forces in
their effort to balance the simultaneous objectives of high performance and affordable cost of defense systems.  Using true-to-
life simulation and sophisticated applied mathematics, the software suite provides decision support to ensure that both
technical design and support solutions are ideal from a cost effectiveness perspective.

In the several large defense system procurement programmes in South Korea, ADD (Agency for Defense Development) within the ROK Armed
Forces plays a central role. ADD uses Systecon’s software suite to make sure that new technical systems and their support solution combine
high capability and performance with affordability throughout the entire life cycle.

ADD recently expanded their number of licenses, when ADD Land Systems in Daejeon bought licenses for two of the tools in the suite; the
optimization tool OPUS10 and simulation tool SIMLOX. 

Mr. Roh  Hyo-Sang, Chief Researcher at ADD Land Systems Division comments:
“Successful Life Cycle Management and the ability to develop cost effective solutions is critical in South Korea’s efforts to build a strong and
self-reliable defense. In this context, it was a natural step for ADD Land Systems to acquire OPUS10 and SIMLOX for our strategic modeling
and simulation“

The purchase was managed by Systecon’s South Korean representative Moasoft. It is an expansion of ADD’s use. Since 2010, the ADD
division ADD Naval Systems in Seoul has used OPUS10 and SIMLOX as well as the third tool in the suite, the cost analysis tool CATLOC. 

For more information, please contact:

Mr. Oskar Tengö, Sales Manager at Systecon AB, robert.hell@systecon.se, +46 8459 0765
Mr. JuSu Jang, President of Moasoft, jsjang@moasoftware.co.kr, +82 2420 3203

Systecon’s software suite consists of the tools OPUS10, SIMLOX and CATLOC. It is used globally by world leading organizations to provide qualified decision support in systems and
logistics engineering. Examples of users are the defense forces of Australia, Brazil, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Singapore, United Kingdom and USA and defense
suppliers Airbus, BAE, Boeing, Cassidian, Eurocopter, Lockheed Martin, Raytheon, Saab, Samsung, Textron, Thales and ThyssenKrupp.

Systecon is an employee-owned independent consulting and software company with world leading competence within the areas system logistics, operational availability and cost
efficiency. By performing expert analysis and optimization of clients' technical systems and logistics resources, Systecon has a proven ability to find the optimal balance between
requirements for performance and availability and the resources needed. Through more effective system utilization, customers can cut costs and/or increase profitability. Systecon´s
customers are primarily found within the defense, railway and energy sectors. The self-developed analysis tools OPUS10, SIMLOX and CATLOC are used by hundreds of customers
worldwide. The turnover in 2010 was around 68 million SEK. Systecon has three offices in Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö. Through an extensive representative network, Systecon
is also present in over 20 countries worldwide.

Moasoft is a company specialized in defense area providing design and consulting services. Moasoft has been providing expertize in to the aerospace, army weapon systems, and
naval surface warfare systems since 1999. In collaboration with Systecon, Moasoft offer services including RAMS, LSA, and ILS and related technical training and support to the
Korean market. While defense is the primary focus so far, Moasoft also offer similar services in combination with the Systecon suite to the commercial market like railway, plant &
heavy industries.


